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Sanders Stayman Co
F Street

You are cordially invited to attend the first of
a series of

Pianola and Orchestrelle Recitals

To be given during the season 191011
in our Music Hall

Thursday Evening December 15

Eightfifteen oClock

Soloist Mr Wm Claybaugh-

A Souvenir Calendar Given to the Ladies

Beginning Today Will Be Open Evenings Until Xmas

SANDERS STAYMAN CO
1327 F Street N W

Branch Store 612 King Street Alexandria Va

1327 N W
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AMUSEMENTS
NATIONAL StlS

Mnt Sat nt 315C-

OHAN HARRIS iTcacnt

i UUUaun
NEXT DOOR

Next Weefc Seats Nosy on Salt
TRICES 100 OU50

KLAW KULANGER Announce the KtrereU
Appearances of

The WorldFamous C
Dancer ADELINE yEiC

In the Metodioos Musical Comedy

THE BACHELOR BELLE-

SI 25ft Eiming 3c S 75c
htapeaaixii btns ti Itearnt Successes

caF-
anner Star of The County Chairman The

c
In Great Character Coowdj The Wddr

Creators of the Violin
Mr rUttMd Bonces Cay Circus

The ROOt De Mont Trio Clirk Henry
Roman The Greet Itkaardc The Acton Pond
MeW Day

WeekMarion Murray G in A Prima
JKinna1 Honeymoon The Four Melody Moaarcha-
l r J C Hawkers Passion Flay
Buy Seat Todaj

COLUMBIA
Tonight 81 5

U 8 HIRE lreecta
The International Ccmediennc

MAY ROBSON
Direct from Terrys Theater London KneJand

in Successful Ooraedy

THE REJUVENATION OF MARY
By ANN WIliER

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW
SELLING

The Eminent Actor

is HEY
THE HAVOC

COLUMBIA

BURTON HOLMES
Sunday S K Ways Around
Monday ST the World
roptTAIt PRICES Sc tn 100 NOW

BELASCO
Sat Mat Se to UO Nights BOe to J2

PRESTON GIBSONS NEW COMEDY

DRIFTING 28i
Yon Tuea Doe 1920 Seats now

PRINCESS THEATER YIDDISH
Baltimore Moo KT Anna Kareaina

A Womans I1w r
Prices 25c 3to 5c

Mated 25c KrenmBS ScSc50c

The House T1
Green Shutters

NDXT WEEK TILL STAMPEDE

CASINOT-
HE

MATINEES 1000 SEATS lOc

GAYETY ft
ALL TIllS WEEK MATINEES DULY

JACK MASON
OFFERS TilE

PfEW RKNTZSANTLEY CO
IN THE

ROLLICKING GIRLIES
PROGRESSIVE BUULESQOE

Featherweight Boxing at Each Performance

NEW LYCEUM
AU Th Week

THAT RAPID FJRE SHOW

Arm A STAGE

FULL OF GIRLS

Next Week Billy Wniaona Dcef Trmrt

CONTINUOUS
11011PM-

Mntlneca evenings lOc nnd 20c

ROBERT MCDONALD CO
A friend In Need Big Drama

Joyce and Villctte the comedian and the sou
Martini end Troia Italian street ringers

hddkj Beerea the dancing champion and
lewis rtncfrc imoiogjUa Looca prince ot
fakirs

TWO BIG SHOWS EACH WEEK
Change Monday and Tbnraday

G45G49 Pa ave we
Washingtons Favorite Family Theater

BEST VAUDEVILLE PICTURES AND MUSIC
PRICES lOa AND 3fc

strcot
HElvHiJC Park Road N W

Free Admission to Building
OIITIilft Moroing and afternoon ee

KreniBga Sc OooUlXnilllU
DANCING

pea Ticket 50c-

E20 to 1130 p ta Admission

Ballroom for rent any ermine escspt Wednesday
and Saturday Apply to Manasez
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AMUSEMENTS

THE MESSIAH
Festival performance of thU masterpiece by the

Washington Choral Society and duncfa
choirs with the

Washington Symphony Orchestra
HKINRICn HAMMER Conductor
end the following eminent iotowts

Mrs Grin HaflRlh ldafler Soprano of MUabms
Mrs Cornelia ilarvin Dfllabougfa Alto of N r
York Mr Hobart Smock Henor of Baltimore Mr
Frederick Mirtin Baaa of New York

Convention Hall
Evening December 16

Tfcketa 2Jc to SLQ3 On sale at T ARTHUR

Continued from Page Five

Scott jr The hostesses will Mrs
Joseph McKenna wife of Mr Justice
McKenna Mrs Frank P Flint wife of
Senator Flint Mrs Joseph B Knowland
wifb of Representative Knowland Mrs
James C Needham wife of Representa-
tive Noedham Mrs Julius Kahn wife of
Representative Kahn Mrs Sylvester C
Smith wife of Representative Smith
Mrs Bveria A Hayes wife of Repre-
sentative Hayes Mrs Franklin K Lane
wife of Interstate Commerce Commis-
sioner Lane Mrs Reginald Nicholson
wife of Rear Admiral Nicholson TJ S
N Mrs Charles F Stokes wife of
Surg Gen Stokos U N
Oscar Lawler wife of the Assistant Attorney General Interior Department
and Mrs Augustus F Fochteler wife of
Capt Fechteler U N

A party consisting of Mm Joseph R
Knowland the Misses Gillett and Mis-
Lucy Cutler visited Annapolis yesterday
and wore escorted through th Naval
Academy grounds by Lieut Coranrnader
Wurtabaugh who ta welt known hi San
Francisco

Tho weokly exhibition at Fort
Myer Va have been resumed and
continue until the latter put f Mardi
in the riding hall Friday after-
noon at M oclock

Mrs James McMillan entartaiaod at
luncheon yesterday at her residence in
Vermont avenue

MISS COLERIDER A BRIDE

Married to North Carolinian After
Three Years Romance

A three years romance was culminated
last night when Terry D Sharpe a
prominent young real estate man of
Greensboro N C was married to MISS
Mary Gertrude Colerldor at the latters
home 115 Maryland avenue northeast

It was a case of love at first sight when
the two young people met at Greanaboro
three years ago when Mice Colerlder
attended the State teachers convention
Since then they have kept in touch
through corroipondoncc seeing each other
but seldom and last night they were
married quietly at her home in the
presence of the immediate family

Rev Dr John Weldley pastor of the
Church of the Reformation Lutheran
performed the ceremony

Miss Colerldor had as her attendants
Miss Nina Lucy Foreman of Morgan-
town W Va and Miss Nettto Pearl
Colerider her sister Attending the bride
groom were his brother Henry D Sharpe
of Greensboro and Dr llunkett of
Richmond Va his beet man

Among those present were Mr and Mrs
Aloe Foreman of Morgantown S W
Colerider brother of the bride of Sum
ter C and Miss Mary Payne of
Alexandria Mr and Mrs Sharpe loft
for a wedding trip to New York and will
reside in Greonsboro after January 1

Meet Saturday
The Society of the Oregon Country will hold its

next regular meeUac at Pjthian Temple Saturday
evening An Interesting programme has ben ar-
ranged and oman to eerie for the ensuing jar will
bo elected

The use of electricity for light and power in the
United States has it is said more than doubled In
the last eight years

MOVING PICTURES

THE PLAZA
434 NINTH STREET X IV

12 Noon to 11 P 31-

HI SIterinLnw-
Flriit Shown

lie Who LniiKhx Ijint
Trailed to the lUlls

5c 5C 5c-

ALH AM BRA THEATER
519 Seventh Street N W

Show R Town
ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES 5C

New Pictures DRY
WILLIAM AIREY 3Ianager

A Dlograph Picture Every Day

Vaudeville

oom ned

Frl lay
SMIT 11 t-
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THE WHITE
By GELETT BURGESS

Author of Vlve ie H A Utile Sister of Destiny Ac-

Cbpyiicht WJ7 The BobbfrMerriH Company
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PART SECOND

CHAPTER VI ContinnetL

She rose and added Lets go out
doors and take a walk Perhaps the air
and the sun will do me good and after-
ward we can think it over and decide
how to manage the doctor Ill just run
upstairs and change my clothes and then
well try the suncure

As she went up to her room I walked
out Into the kitchen to talk to King
while I waited for nor He was busy
at the stove but welcomed me with his
usual meaningless grin

Well King I said I guess your
Joss Is pretty good after nil Miss Field-
ing Is bettor today

Hm He shook his head Debbll
come plenty rime

Perhaps we can pray him away I
suggested

He dropped his spoon and came up and
took my arm

You lTee come lookee my joss
I assented amused at his insistence

and he led me out Into tho yard where
beside the stable he had a little shod It
was filled with the odor of burning san-
dalwood In his room by tho upper end
of his cot was his Joss a hor
riblefaced deity Long pfacards of red
paper containing Chinese writing were
hung about and there wore paper flowers
dusty and flyspecked upon the stand
At the feet of the idol was a bowl full
of ashes in which were many Jose sticks
Three were lighted the others had burn-
ed out There was also a small lamp
with a lighted wick floating on the nut
oil I inspected It all very seriously

King rummaged In his trunk and soon
grinning beckoned to me I went over to
him and saw In the tray a large faro
ciouslooking mask such as are used In
the Chinese theaters and at the
feasts of the dead Beside it was
a pair of huge brass cymbals and
a snakeskin toratcm King held up the
mask

Oh you used to be an deter eh I
said

He grinned and held the thing In front
of his face It cortaiuly was horrible
He took up the cymbals and struck one
clang Then be put thom away

Heap good for debbll Dlive him away
quick h W Maybe some time I Uy
him You think so

I laughed and went to the
library where Joy was already waiting
for

She was standing by the window seat
looking out putting in a hatpin lost in
thought when I entered My footsteps
made no noise on the heavy rug and I
thoughtlessly touched her on the shoul
der before she WWI aware of my ap-

proach Absorbed in her trouble
the surprise startled her with

a sudden irrational terror she leaped

seeing me she dropped upon the
window seat her hand upon her heart

Oh you frightened me so You see
how nervous I am I didnt hoar you
rm a goose

I took no stop toward but stood
there gazing at her A sudden Idea had
come to me at the sight of her fear and
immediately a plan was unrolled before
me a perfected thing a solution of the
problem perhaps At my fixed stony
attitude however took a now alarm
and cried eat

What is H Cheater What Is ItT
Walt a moment I said quietly let

me think it out Mr tone reaseured hOT

bat she WM still agitated as she watched
me while I turned It over in my mind
Then I took a sent beeldo her

Its a desperate ehaaea but it may

You a plan she asked anx-
iously

Yet
What is
I cant tell you It will be much bet-

ter for yon not to know
Oo Im afraid not to know Its dread

ful to be conspiring against that poor girt
Its like plotting a murder I cant bear
the thought of You must toll me

It will be hard enough for
stand I said Youll have

to trust me for I shall save you in spite
of yourself But I cant share this with

youYoull not injure her Chester
How can I when It will be your own

face that I shall confront It will be
your own voice that I shall hear I
woader It I can do It

Oh I must know or I shant consent
she declared What right have we to
destroy her after all She has a right
perhaps to her life

Joy I said you must think of it as
a dream as I said In our dreams we
suffer and enjoy but Io long as there Is
no bridge between that and our waking
state it need not matter to us What
must be done is no more than a surgical
operation It will restore you I think
to health

But what of her
Shell merely disappear Shell take

her place on the map again and join th
rest of you

You wont tell me
I cant

She rose proudly Thon I do not con
sent she declared I can suitor still
Ill summon new reserves of strength
and Ill fight It out as it has begun Ill
forswear happiness love peace Ill ac
cept my I can stand It no
longer Then I have my own remedy
and I shall not bo afraid to adopt
Theres always that way out No Pm
stronger than you think and its quite
settled Now come outdoors and
get some fresh air Its like a haunted
house in here-

I tried no longer to persuade her but
I had already decided that I would put
my plan through without her consent if
necessary It happened however that
this course was not necessary

We went out Into the sunshine and the
fresh air and the perfume of June roses
In front of the house she stopped and
called the collies They came trooping
joyfully about her

Whores Nokomis she asked
Hasnt Nokomis come back yet Thats

queer v
I saw then that she had not been

told It was shocking to have to inflict
this new blow upon her after all she
had been through but it could do no
good to conceal the fact any longer As
she turned to go around to the stable-
I took hor hand

Send tho dogs back I said
She did so with a question in hot eyes-

I took her arm and led her down toward
turn of the lane

Nokomis will never cone back Joy
I said

she exclaimed Then she saw
the arwor in my eyes and she grasped
my arm as if she were about to faIl

Oh dont Isnt dead
she whispered

It was my fault Joy I should have
had her taken away out of danger But-
I was too late-

I took her to the bed of ferns and
pointed to the dead collie still lying
there

She ran to tho spot and looked aghast
Then dropping to the ground she took
Nokomis head tenderly and laid It In
her lap

Oh Nokomis Nokomis she mourn-
ed her little hand smoothing the ruf-
fled neck a ectienately

I told her how it had happened and
she gazed at me dryeyed till I had tIn
Ished Then sho put the collies beauti-
ful head down straightened out the body
and finally broke into sobs that shook
her wliole body I let her cry it out
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She looked up at me her face drawn
and tearstained

Poor old Nokomis was all she could
say

I took her band and helped her up
then led hor gently away as I had led
Edna away only yesterday It was the
same hand I took but it was so cold and
weak It was tho same face I saw but
it was so shadowed with sadness It
was the same voice I heard but then it
had been proud and careless now it was
so tremulously stricken

To think that I should killed
Nokomis she said

It wasnt you dear
How do I know If I could bo sure

was her doubting answer
Then she wheeled About and faced me

She put both hands on my shoulders and
clung desperately to me

Chester sho cried take me If you
will If you dare I dont know any-
more whats right and whats wrong
The White Cat Is blind I must have you

I want you I cant live without your
help Ill give It all up now quid let
you Ret for I shall die anyway if such-
a thing as this should happen again Next
time it may bo Leah It may be even you
If you can save me Ill marry you I
consent to the engagement Ill say yes
with all my heart with all gratitude and
all love Its wrong and cowardly rm
afraid but you and Loch are all I have-

I kissed her on the lips and put on her
linger the little old seal ring I wore

Then we must be married I said
She freed herself and took a step back

Oh no Not yet she said sadly
No not oven yet When you have tried

your plan and I give you leave now
when you have succeeded in freeing mc
then we will be married XDh you must
free me first I cant share you with

must destroy her before she
destroys m v

Very well I said I cant urge you
further though I am afraid there is a
groat risk in delay I must go up to town
first and I shall have to leave you here-
of course I doubt if I could manage
Edna should she appear tomorrow while
were in town But I shall return as
soon as possible tomorrow at the

Now I must got ready to take the
1 oclock train up

As we tat in the library waiting for
Uncle Jerdon Joy took up the crystal
prism and watched abstractedly the rain
bow spot upon the ceiling

Youre leaving for the second time
she said Its the end of the second
finest isnt it Im afraid the White Cat
has no piece of cloth fine enough to give
nor Prince thniigh

I pointed up at the streak of prismatic
jolor

Theres a veil of beauty as wonderful-
as that the kings son brought home
Surely Its flue and subtle enougn to pass
through the eye of i cambric needle

She handed the crystal to mo with a
tender smile

Keep It Son of a King And i yon
win me I II see you clad in those rainbow
hues all my life long

At 1 oclock I was in the train on the
way to town deliberating myphin and
arranging for the pjojmjrjiUons I must
make

PATIENTS AID
v

Home and School isoclntlon
at Eastern nigh

The Homo and School Association of
Eastern mitt School was organized lost
night at a meeting of parents and taaoh-
orx

The object is Identical with that of
other associations being formed in the
District huth schools with a view to the
betterment of conditions The follow-
ing were elected ofllcors by a committee
Dr L D Wilson president Henry Reese
first vice president Miss L Wllkons sec-

ond vice president R B Handy sr
third vice president Mrs William Whit-
man recording secretary Dr Small cor-
responding secretary and U L Mengert
treasurer

The meeting was addressed by O P
Newman and Dr Small

INSTALL

Formal Exeroises Held at Eddngton
Presbyterian Church

Reception for New Follows
Services In Which Prominent

Ministers Officiate

Formal exercises were hold at Ecking
ton Presbyterian Church last night when
Rev Henry E Brundoge was installed
as pastor In tho presence of a large con-
gregation including prominent ministers

Presbytery
Special music by the choir and an or-

gan rocital marked the occasion Rev
C F Neibel pastor of Eastern Presby
terian Church gave the invocation and
the Scriptures wore read by Rev Titus
E Davis pastor of Westminster Church
Memorial

Christianizing the religion of prog-
ress was the toxt of a sermon by Rev
Donald C MaoLeod pastor of First
Presbyterian Church He traced the
trend of the Christian faith In accord
with the progress of tho times showing
that In those countries where Christianity
holds sway progress Is the most marked

Rev Dr Nolbel then formally an-

nounced the installation of Rev Mr
Brundage and questioned the new pastor
while the announcement was made by
Rev J Harry Dunham of Western
Presbyterian Church

Rev Charles Wood pastor of the
Church of the Covenant made the
charge to the pastor holding him re
sponsible for his office and his duties to
the congregation and church while the
charge to the people was made by Rev
Joseph T Kelly pastor of Fourth Pres-
byterian Church

The exercises closed with benediction-
by Rev Mr Brundage After the serv-
ices an informal reception was held

At Fountains Elsewhere
Ask for

The Original and Gehuins

HALTED MILK
Tho Fooddrink for All Ages

At restaurants hotels and fountains
Delicious invigorating and sustaining
Keep it on your sideboard at home

Dont travel without it
A quick lunch prepared in a minute
Take HO imitation ORIICfeS
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Gas domes for Christmas giftsTh-

ey are are are acceptable

this sale all Domes will be furnished with all necessary equipment and hung
at any height desired any time to Christmas without extra charge means a saving of
400 to 500 our usual charge for completing the hanging domes

Domes in wrought iron Domes in brass
Umbrella shapes Colonial shapes Fancy shapes

The latest and most artistic effects in Art Bent Glass with fringe to match or without fringe
The most complete and largest line carried in the city at prices ranging from 25 under
others

Open Open

usefulthey ornamentalthey
FREEDuring

i

to 30

QRN

SS >

2498G-

as Domes of best brass with top
panels of fancy colored art bent
glass high colonial collar extra
deep border of colored leaded
art glass in artistic
fruit design 24inch 14Size

Gas Domes of host brass umbrella
shape fitted with large art bent
glass amber panels fancy brass

deep fringe to match
22inch size

Gas Domos of boat brass hexagon
shape fitted with amber glass
with green art glass diamond cen
ters or green and ruby art glass
combination fancy

Gas Domes of best wrought iron
hexagon shape with high fancy col
lar fitted with green or ruby art
glass panels fancy border with
fringe chins gracefully
draped from the center rod com-
plete with four out
side candle brackets alcJVtJlincb

I

I

98

trimmed edge wit
1 0 98IP

art

1198edge deep fringe 50
inch

F

¬

¬

¬

1298G-

as Domes of best brass umbrella
stylo with 24 narrow art bentglass
panels in amber or green with deep
fringe to match high colonial col-
lar fancy escalloped

Gas Domes of best brass fancy
shape fitted with are bent glass
panels fancy filigree border withlining of green or ruby art glass
throe candle brackets g i 4
around high colonial J7
collar 24inch size tfAT

Gas Domes of best brass
or hexagon shape colonial style

high collar fitted fin
116inch size

Gas Domes of best brass fancy
shape loaded glass effect with deep
panel border fitted with amber and
Turkish art glass eft 4 rfancy collar 20inch I j VOIP

I

I

I I

edge 21Inch IPsize

6green art glass 1jJ

q4qT1r
y

1298

with
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Shopping Suggestions
For the Holiday Time

DOROTHY HOWARDAVERY

HK thing shown by a firm
in F street b tw n Thirteenth
and Fourteenth streets which
designs and imports many novel

ties In leather goods is an automobile
trunk which is dust and is
equipped with everything to make
touring a pleasure It is built of ash
and leather the top being in three sec-

tions lined insWo with felt which
may be used either like an ordinary
lunch table or as a card table Inside
the trunk is fully up with two
thermos bottles an alcohol stove tea-

kettle dishes knives and forks linen-
C while at the sides are compart-

ments which hold docks of cards and
bridge scorers The trunk rests upon
legs which fold up when not in use
and locks securely so it may be used
as a steamer trunk by removing the
cooking utensils It is strapped at
the back of the machine and is pro
tected from the dust by a handsome
black leather cover which comM with
it It is an English importation which
has just arrived In this country hav-
ing been made to order for the firm
showing It may also be had with
half a dozen camp stools which
collapsible and occupy a small space
inside

RS HOUSEKEEPER while
making out your Christ

L mas order for the grocer
dont forget to have him send

you a Smithfield ham It will cost
you 30 cents a pound at a big grocery
establishment in Pennsylvania ave-

nue opposite the New Willard but
you wont mind it for this occasion
when you want only the best the
world affords And every one of
course knows what a ham of this
kind is and that it is better than
others because the hogs In Isle of
Wight County Va whore Smith
field is located are fed on pea
nuts which give their meat the

rare flavor known the world

ONE
of tho prettiest and the

automobile hoods soon Is
poke bonnet shape of knitted

mercerized cotton or silk in
either a solid color or ta combination
with a contrasting shade The first
knitted hoods appeared early In the
fall but the new style is much more
becoming and SlIthers Into a little
capo at the back which keeps the
neck warm A milliner in F street
between Twelfth and Thirteenth Is
showing an attractive assortment of
the new hoods at reasonable prices

A
FIRM in Pennsylvania avenue

near Twelfth street which sup-
plies crockery kitchen utensils
and other neccesaities of the

housekeeper Is showing besides these
just now some very attractive nov-
elties in brass and copper Among
the new ideas are jardinieres torn
dlshe umbrella stands c of plat-
ed brass which are very pretty and
are not expensive Percolators chaf-
ing dishes crumb trays and othor
useful articles of copper are also very
popular this season

Welhnachten is the
H greeting which goes the rounds

on December 2f in the land of
the Kaiser Instead of its

being written or printed upon a
holiday curd decorated with mistle
toe and holly t appears Iced
in sugar with many a flourish
on leb ruchen or ginger bread
which is as much a sign of

Merry Christmas with the Germans
as fruit cake Is with us Many of the
Germdn families which form so large-
a part of our own city have already
ordered their ruchen from a fruit
and nut shop in G street between
Twelfth and Thirteenth which has im-
ported some very fine cakes of this
kind for the holidays Bcsfdes the
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large cakes are shown with the
Christmas greeting there are to be
bad some very attractive boxes of an
ornamontal character with views of
Nuremberg and other German towns
where the dainties are made filled
with assorted kinds and marked at
different prices

IN
a shop in Fourteenth street

the Avenue I ran across
of the most unique toys

shown hare this season They are
wooden novelties made by the Rus-
sian peasants and are quite different
from the ones commonly found in
toyland Very quaint are the little
nests which consist of peasant figures
of graduating sizes which fit one
within the other and afford much
amusement when opened Woodpeck-
ers with long gilded beaks from the
tiniest bird to one of good size are
most natural looking popguns which
make a noise to gladden the heart of
the nolseat boy the world even If
It Is distracting to his elders curIous
looking animals of donkey
the rabbit the dachshund and the
duck which will flop their ears wag
their heads c when wound up
wooden apples painted with a king
and queen which are cut in halves
that hold an odd little sot of dolls
dishes and a wooden tea set painted
with toadstools All of these are
very odd and attractive and are not
high priced for imported articles

SCHOOL PRESIDENCY IS DOUBT

Election uy the Board of Education
Set for Next Wednesday

The election of a president of the board
of education probably will be held at a
meeting next Wednesday at the Franklin
School

Ernest H Daniel recently appointed-
by the District Supreme Court as a
member of the board to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of President-
W V Cox will be installed at this meet-
Ing and will serve to fill the unexpired
term of Mr Cox which ends in July

Just whom will be selected to fill Mr
place as president Is not known

but present Indications are that CapL
James F Oyster will be named
Oyster refused to commit himself last
night
1911Mrs

Ellen Spencer Mussey vice presi
dent of the board who is filling the
chair in the absence of the executive
declared yesterday that she was not a
candidate for the place Capt Oyster-
is my candidate she said Other presi
dential possibilities are William D
Hoover and Henry P Blair

LECTURE AT C U TODAY

Prof P J Lennox Will Talk on
English Women Writers-

A lecture on Prominent English
writers of the fifteenth century will bo
given by Prof Patrick J Lennox of
Catholic University this afternoon at
430 oclock in McMahon Hall

Dr Lennox has devoted his life to the
study of English and is considered an
authority on his subject

CLUB NOMINATES OKFICEHS

Prominent Pennaylvanlnnii Make
Addresses nt Honking1 Meeting-

At a meeting of the Pennsylvania Club
held at Its clubrooms 1205 F street north
west yesterday the following officers
were nominated

Charles Meier president T Lincoln
Townsend vice president Col J H De
woes second vice president James

treasurer John W Thrush secre-
tary

An enthusiastic meeting was held and
speeches were made by prominent Penn
sylvantans residing In Washington
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Gas Domes of best brass fancy

shape top panels of rich art bent
in leaded effect with high col

lar border of fancy art bent
leaded glass in g i tj O

Gas Domes of best brass umbrella
shape with a deep border in artistic
flower design of fancy colored art
bent top panels-
In wide colonial effects

Gas Domes of best brass with
wide colonial art bent glass top
panels heavy brass chains draped
gracefully from the center rod to
three outside candle brackets around
5 lnch fancy colored leaded art
glass border in beau
tiful fruit design 24
inch i

Gas Domes of best brass fancy
bowl shape with high collar with
heavy brass chains gracefully draped
from the center rod to three candle
brackets around the lower band
complete with deep fringe fittedwith fancy

M 398

I I

some grape
Olnch

Q 16 98or art bent brass 21 PInch

2998

art
bent glass panels 18
Inch
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THE
WASHINGTON

HERALD
OPTIMIST CLUB

For the coming Sunday I enp-

ronwe you a page tan of high
thoughts and noble Impulse
for the Sunday after that I want
to get a particularly fine page for
It will be printed on Christmas
Day And I have chosen as
the subject for Sunday December
12J a a fit topic for the season

THE POWER OF GOODNESS
Sometimes even in the most

trite expressions current in
and deep-

er truths are to be found If we
sort I

believe Is the truism that good-
ness Is beauty and evil ugliness
We say sometimes that the soul
of a max is Inclined to evil but
this earn hardly be for beauty
is the only language of the soul
as a philosopher has writ and
the soul of no man can be alto
gether silent And If the soul
has an articulate voice if soul
can speak to soul the language
used is that of beauty surely

And that inner man the soul

so ready to listen to benatifnl
thoughts to goodness to nsplrat-
iOK

The influence of beautiful
thoughts upon mankind Is mo evi-

dent that the fact that that influ-
ence Is overmastering requires
BO proof The person who rises
in the morning irradiated with-
a beautiful thought bears the
evidence of it in his face and
carries about with him all the
livelong day smiling eyes that

like a beacoa through the
darkness of evil beckoning all to
the safe of joy And

beautiful thoughts rise ta
our own souls and find lodgment
there we shall find that the
doors of our Inner nature are
shut to the myriad beauties that
are all around us wilting to

and to strengthen us against the
evil that is so eager

us always there are
things that will help us to realize
the beauty that is in u the
beauty that longs for expression

If we will but take hold of
them Friends true friends will
help little children are a won
derful power In this direction
sad women iriio in their divinest
aspects stand rolrrowed In our
souls aw the symbol of all that is
good and beautiful

Along this line of though I
hope that we may get many con-

tributions that shall chime In
happily with the Christmas spirit

for surely the Christmas sea-
son IK nbove nil others the sea-
son for optimism Two prizes of
55 each will be given for the con-

tributions deemed the most wor-

thy
With best regards and sincere

wishes for a happy

I remc u

TIlE OPTIMIST
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